
Breaking News  
 

SEDONAʹs Fault? 
 

HATTIESBURG – Reporters at USMNEWS.NET have just received a 25-Sept-07 e-mail 
sent to CoB Chairs by the CoB's Interim Dean, Alvin Williams.  Chairs later forwarded 
the e-mail to faculty in the College.  That e-mail concerns the CoB's AACSB 
Maintenance of Accreditation efforts, and is pasted below: 
 
From: Alvin Williams [mailto:alvin.williams@usm.edu]  
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2007 
To: 'George Carter'; 'steve jackson'; 'Tony Henthorne' 
Cc: 'Joseph Peyrefitte'; 'Linda Jordan' 
Subject: AACSB Report - CoB Intellectual Contributions 
 
Colleagues: 
 
As we work to complete the AACSB report, I think it is very important to 
show on-going research work in the CoB.  SEDONA does not really allow for 
works-in-progress and related efforts.  To further indicate what we are 
actually doing, I would like to get ALL CoB faculty to submit to the Chairs, 
electronically, the following information: 
 
Working papers, planned conference proceedings/presentations, 
work-in-progress, submissions, revisions, acceptances, etc.  The Chairs 
should have this submitted to me by 5 p.m. on Wednesday of this week. 
Include manuscript/paper titles along with the targeted 
journals/conferences. 
 
Thanks for your efforts as we prepare the final pages of the report. 
 
Alvin J. Williams, Interim Dean 
College of Business 
University of Southern Mississippi 
 
 
After attempts by CoB administrators and others to lay blame for the CoB's current 
AACSB Re-accreditation troubles on various individual CoB faculty, Williams now 
appears to be attempting to shift at least some of the blame to SEDONA, the software 
program used by the CoB to house to professional activities of its faculty.  According to 
Williams, "SEDONA does not really allow for works-in-progress and related efforts," 
and he (Williams) urges faculty to provide respective departmental chairs with "working 
papers, planned conference proceedings/presentations, work-in-progress, submissions, 
revisions . . . ." etc., all so that the CoB's management team can show the AACSB Peer 
Review Team ". . . on-going research work in the CoB." 
 
A look at a sample SEDONA vita, obtained by USMNEWS.NET via a Mississippi Open 
Records Act request in spring of 2007, shows Williams' comment about SEDONA's 
capabilities to be disingenuous.  Below, USMNEWS.NET reporters have inserted various 



sections of Barry Babin's SEDONA vita (as of spring 2007).  Babin, who departed the 
CoB after 2006-07 for Louisiana Tech University, served as Chair of Management & 
Marketing during 2006-07. 
 

 

 
 

As the insert above shows, the (near) top portion of Babin's SEDONA vita provides 
ample space for Babin to present a list of "Refereed Articles."  Here Babin indicates 
having a 2006 publication in the International Journal of Mobile Marketing as well as a 
2005 publication in the Journal of Services Marketing, among others.  For "forthcoming" 
articles, SEDONA provides CoB faculty with the option of stating "in press" inside the 
parentheses denoting dates in Babin's file above (e.g., "(2006)"). 
 

 
 
The next insert, shown above, indicates that CoB faculty are provided by SEDONA with 
the option of listing various "Refereed Proceedings."  In Babin's case above, various "Full 
Paper" proceedings are listed.  SEDONA allows for presentation of other types of 
proceedings (not shown by Babin's SEDONA example). 
 
As shown below, SEDONA affords CoB faculty the ability to list "Invited Articles," 
"Invited Reviews," and "Books."  Babin lists a number of each. 



 
 
Let's not forget about "Book Chapters."  Babin also lists one of those (shown below). 
 

 
 
As shown below, Babin lists both "International" and "National" presentations in 
SEDONA's "Presentation of Refereed Papers" section. 
 

 

 
 
Though not shown by Babin's inserts above, "Regional" presentations can be included in 
one's SEDONA file.  Note also that all of the presentations listed above by Babin are of 
the "Refereed" variety.  Next, we turn to "Presentation of Non-Refereed Papers."  Babin 
lists a number of these, both of the "International" and "National" sort (see below). 
 



  
As the insert below indicates, SEDONA provides a template for the listing of a CoB 
faculty's Ph.D. Dissertation title. 
 

 
 
As you can plainly see, Babin modeled hedonic shopping activities.  Next, Babin's 
SEDONA vita shows that one's "Working Papers" can be presented.   
 

 
In a few instances Babin indicates the "target" outlet for his working papers.  These 
include The Journal of Retailing, among others.  This section shows off the flexibility of 
the SEDONA system.  CoB faculty can create templates that allow for inclusion of 
targeted conference meetings, book volumes, etc.  The first paper in Babin's list above 
would qualify as either a "work-in-progress" or a "working paper."  Thus, this report, 
particularly the section just above, shows that SEDONA allows CoB faculty to do 
everything that Williams' e-mail suggests that SEDONA doesn't allow.  What's more, the 
creator of SEDONA explained to CoB faculty (during various training sessions) that 
SEDONA's presentation is fully customizable, a point even CoB SEDONA Coordinator 
Donna Davis harped on in the discussion about personal web pages during the CoB's 31-
Aug-07 convocation. 
 
What are we, then, to make of Williams' e-mail?  Sources tell USMNEWS.NET that 
Williams appears to be attempting to drown the CoB's AACSB Peer Review Team in 
paperwork.  By requiring CoB faculty to duplicate, via separate documentation, loads of 
information that can be listed in SEDONA, Williams may be doing just that.    


